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Just can’t get enough of the blues? KASU

welcomes back Blue Monday performers

Reba Russell and Sonny Burgess for a

benefit concert at The Forum in October. This

concert will raise money to benefit the

continuance of the Blue Monday concerts

so there will be a cover charge.

Sonny Burgess was born into a farming

family on the outskirts of rural Newport,

Arkansas and decided at an early age that

the life of a farmer was not for him. Growing

up in east Arkansas in the 1930’s and 1940’s

meant hearing early Country music,

peppered with spicy vintage Blues and

Rhythm ‘n’ Blues. It was some time during

this period that Sonny took up playing guitar.

However, as with so many, “Uncle Sam”

came knocking and Sonny was sent to

Heidelberg, Germany where he served his

time in the Army. Even in Europe, Sonny

couldn’t shake off the music bug, forming

an Army County Music Band that played

several bases in Germany.

After returning from overseas, Sonny

formed a semi-pro band called

Moonlighters in 1955 and began to work the

Newport Nightclub scene. At that time,

Newport was completely surrounded by “Dry

Counties” thus creating a plethora of

Nightclubs. Encouraged by his success

there, Sonny soon began to record with Sam

KASU’s “My Favorite Classics” was broadcast from MacArthur Junior High School

Wednesday, February 19, 2003, from 9 A.M. until 11:45 A.M. “My Favorite Classics” is a

special segment of “Morning Classics”, a live classical music program on KASU, that is

hosted by Matt McClain.

Six students were selected by MacArthur Junior High School’s Band Director Bonnie

Kimbrough to be guests on “My Favorite Classics.” For each hour two students along with

Ms. Kimbrough joined host Matt McClain to speak about his or her favorite piece of classical

music.

Mallory Rees, daughter of David and Jane Rees, is in the ninth grade and has

participated in band for three years. She has received first band, first chair on the flute for

the all-region band as well as best soloist for the solo and ensemble contest at MacArthur.

Member of the MacArthur Band Council, Mallory is also involved in track, varsity cheerleading

and is a member of the SADD Leadership Board.

Steven Taylor, son of Laura and Zach Fish, is second chair trumpet in the ninth grade

band. Steven was selected as an honor band recipient in eighth grade band. He is a

member of MacArthur Band Council and on the SADD Leadership Board. Along with the

trumpet, Steven plays the guitar and has been voted “Wittiest” among other ninth grade

students.

Christopher Saito, son of Dr. Kim and Robin Saito, has played the trumpet for three

years and is in the ninth grade band and, also in jazz band. Christopher received first place

with his ensemble during Solo and Ensemble Festival. Last year Christopher received

honor band recipient.  In Christopher’s spare time, when he’s not practicing the trumpet,

he enjoys playing with his dog Duke, riding bicycles, lifting weights and playing other

various sports.

Ninth grade band student Emily Powell was born in California and raised in Jonesboro.

Daughter of Delbert Powell, Emily is a percussionist snare major in freshman honor band.

Emily scored a 1 on last year’s Solo and Ensemble Festival and has placed in All Region

band for the past two years. In 2001-02 Emily served as a member of MacArthur Jr. High’s

flagline and serves as captain for the 2002-03 year. Emily is also a member of Student

Council, National Junior Beta Club, and SADD.

Apollo Stacy, Son of Dr. J.W. and Nan Stacy, is a saxophone player in the ninth grade

band. Apollo placed first band, fourth chair in the ASBOA All-Region Band for 2002-03, he

tried out on baritone saxophone placed first chair in All-Region Jazz Band then auditioned

on alto saxophone and placed first chair in All-Region Jazz Band. Along with his band

activities, he is a member of MacArthur’s quiz bowl team as well as the National Junior

Beta Club. Apollo has won Craighead County Spelling Bee three times and Won Arkansas

State Spelling Bee in 2001.

Leigh Ann Mullally, daughter of Mike and Vickey Mullally, is an oboe player in the ninth

grade band. She has auditioned and placed in All-Region Band for the years 2001-02 and

2002-03. Along with band, Leigh Ann is a member of the National Jr. Beta Club, Student

Council Vice President, Varsity cheerleading and an active member of First Baptist Church.

Reba Russell and Sonny Burgess

to perform at Forum

Phillips’ Sun Records. Sam suggested they

could do better with a bigger sound, so they

recruited Joe Lewis and Jack Nance from

another local band, to form what would

become Sonny Burgess & The Pacers. The

Pacers worked up a strong stage show

touring the highways and byways of the

South with Johnny Cash and Roy Orbison.

Forty-five years after Sonny’s debut on

Sun, he averages over 100 live shows a year,

with his distinct voice still intact, along with

his powerful lead guitar work.On October 18th

of 2001, Bruce Springsteen harmonized with

Sonny and other Sun Records musicians in

a rock ‘n’ roll benefit concert in New Jersey

following the September 11, 2001 attacks

on New York and Washington D.C.

Roger Hines, attendant of KASU’s

February Blue Monday concert featuring

Reba Russell raves, “Reba is one of the

best performers that you’ve had and you have

had some great ones. I particularly like

performers that have various styles or more

than one sound. Reba doing blues, R&B

and a litt le rock and rol l succeeded

wonderfully.”

Baptized by rain at the Helena Blues

Festival, Reba Russell’s voice is a God-

given force that has been known to part the

Above:  Blue Monday performers Reba Russell and Sonny Burgess.

Continued on page 2

MacArthur Goes Classic

February 22nd, 2003, Sonrise Shuttle

provided opera fans transportation to

and from the Orpheum in Memphis to

experience Verdi’s Masked Ball. “I am very

excited about this years opera season and

look forward to attending the events with

the other participants,” comments Irene

Martz, opera participant.

Masked Ball, which is one of Verdi’s

more popular works contains one of

opera’s great hits, the baritone aria “Eri tu,”

is based on the real-life assassination of a

Swedish king.

KASU and Sonrise Shuttle took

listeners to the sold out operatic

Opera Season To Conclude

performance of Puccini’s Madame Butterfly

and on March 29th they wil l attend

Mascagni’s Cavalleria Rusticana and

Leoncavallo’s I Paglacci.

Each year as a service to the

community, KASU hosts these trips that

provide Sonrise Shuttle transportation to

and from Memphis for opera fans young

and old to experience a live performance in

the beautiful Orpheum Theater. If you

couldn’t be a part of this year’s operatic

magic be sure to contact KASU for more

information on these trips, contact KASU

Development Specialist Todd Rutledge at

(870) 972-2200 or (800) 643-8269.

Above: Robby Bennett, Apollo Stacy, and Matt McClain.
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Monday-Friday Saturday Sunday

NPR’s Morning Edition
with Mark Smith and

Bob Edwards

National Public Radio News

with local updates at

5:49, 6:04, 6:30, 7:04,

7:30, 8:04, 8:49

Blues

Overnight

Music From

 the Isles

Celtic

Connections

Humankind

Joy

NPR’s

Weekend

Edition

with

Liane Hansen

Car Talk

Performance Today
with Fred Child

Saturday

Performance

Today

Afternoon Classics
More classical music favorites

3:45-Local/Regional News with Greg Chance

Music & Spoken Word

Woodsongs

Tradition

A Prairie Home

Companion

with Garrison

Keillor

Down Home

Harmonies

NPR’s All Things

Considered
National Public Radio News

NPR’s Weekend
All Things Considered

NPR’s Weekend
All Things Considered

Public Affairs Programs: Mon.-Justice Talking,

Tues.-Spotlight on the Arts & Latino USA,

Wed.-KASU Forum & Focus On Health,

Thurs.-Like It Is & Pet Talk, Fri.-Alternative Radio

Radio Reader with Dick Estell

Humankind

Schickele Mix

Nightstreams

Fridays 11:00 P.M. -

Putumayo Music Hour

Blues

Overnight

Beale Street

Caravan

Blues From Red

Rooster Lounge

Jazz Tonight
with Marty Scarbrough

Jazz Music for All Ages
Featuring at 9:30 P.M.

Mon.-Swingin’ Down The Lane, Tues. - Jazz

Profiles, Wed. - Jazz Inspired (8:00 P.M.), Piano

Jazz (9:00 P.M.), Thurs. - Worldwide Jazz,

Fri. - Chicago Jazz Festival (8:00 P.M.), Rhythm

Sweet and Hot (9:00 P.M.)

Blues After

Hours
with Bob Brown

Weekend Radio

Sound Money

Music from

the Isles

Acoustic

Overnight

Nightstreams

Relaxing

contemporary

instrumental

music

5:00 AM

6:00 AM

NPR’s

Weekend

Edition

with

Scott Simon

Morning Classics
Classical music favorites

A Prairie Home

Companion

with Garrison

Keillor

7:00 AM

8:00 AM
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Sunday

Symphonies

7:00 P.M.

St. Paul Chamber

Orchestra

9:00 P.M.

Pittsburg Symphony

11:00 P.M.

Center Stage from

Wolf Trap

12:00 A.M.

Van Cliburn Piano

Competition

Sunday

Symphonies

(Monday)
 1:00 A.M.

International

Keyboard Institute

Festival

3:00 A.M.

St. Paul Chamber

Orchestra

DW Festival

Concerts
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KASU’s Blue Monday concert series continues in

April with The Eric Hughes Band. A Native

Memphian, Hughes first fell in love with blues as a

child, spending weekends at hunting camps in the

Mississippi Delta Region.  Sitting at the feet of

Bluesmen such as Son Thomas and Junior

Kimbrough, young Hughes soaked up their haunting

sounds like a sponge; now, despite working full time

as a mechanical contractor, Hughes a former marine,

feels compelled to carry forward the blues torch in his

own hands to another generation.

In one configuration or another Eric Hughes can

be seen playing three to five nights a week in various

clubs on Beale Street in Memphis, Tennessee, and all

over the Mid-South where the crowds know good blues

and Hughes is always in demand.

sky to allow the sun to bless her band with

standing ovations. One music journalist has

said, “She can belt it out down and dirty, but

she also can sand off the rough edges and

purr” Her unlimited power is unmatched.

Reba moved to Memphis with her mother

and was given a guitar as a teen. She

immediately fell in love with the Memphis

sound and began making music. Reba

quickly began to earn a l iving singing

background vocals for other artists in

Memphis’ recording studios. The fire that

simmered through every note as she sang

in the studio and her dynamic l ive

performances soon earned her a

conspicuous reputation as a brill iant

entertainer. Reba has performed with music

greats such as U2, B.B. King, Johnny Cash

and Ringo Starr.

Reba has taken a stand on many

issues concerning Memphis musicians and

is single handedly accountable for Rufus

Thomas having his own parking spot on

Beale Street. In her typically philanthropic

manner, Russell formed a production

company with her co-producer Dawn

Hopkins, Blue-Eyed Bitches, and has been

developing previously untapped Memphis

talent, in addition to being an advisor for the

Memphis Music Commission.

The Reba Russell Band is more

seasoned and road savvy than ever and has

been getting standing ovations from Eureka

Springs to Toronto. Reba’s husband Wayne

Russell (bass) and Robert Nighthawk III

(harp and keyboards) have been with the

band for more than 15 years. Brad Webb,

well known for his guitar work with Blind

Mississippi Morris recently joined the line

up, in addition to Memphis session staple

Gary Adair on drums.

Reba Russell has often been referred

to as “criminally underrated” by the press.

With more credits to her name than most

established superstars, it would take pages

and pages to even touch upon the sessions

she has entrusted her talents. Her most

recent credits include background vocals

on albums by Debra Coleman, Walter Trout,

Jimmy Thackery, Maria Muldeur, Tracy

Nelson, and The Cate Brothers.

They say that The City of the Blues will

either break or make you – The Reba

Russell Band prevails.

KASU will be providing you with more

information concerning this benefit concert

in the near future.

Continued from page 1

Mikael Santana returned to Potlicker’s stage for KASU’s March 3rd concert. Originally

from Miami Florida, Mikael Santana took up the blues harmonica at the age of 30 after

seeing the movie Crossroads.  After two years of study and practices, he served a term of

apprenticeship with Butch Mudbone and the King Palace in Beale Street in Memphis

Tennessee. It was during one of those gigs that Greg Allman sat in with the Wolfpack for a

couple of numbers and afterward compared Mike’s playing to that of the great Paul

Butterfield.

After developing his vocal skills, Mike went on to front several blues bands in Memphis

notably Black Cat Bone, Cash Money, The Blues City Band, and Metropolitan Avenue.  In

October of 1996, The MetroSonics were formed and appeared on the 1997 CD release

Point of Departure. Tom Hyslop of Blues Revue magazine describes their sound as “Crisp

harp and low-down yet jazzy guitar soaring over a jumping rhythm section.”

Mikael and his band The MetroSonics were KASU’s first Blue Monday performers ever.

Gone South

G one South was the February

Bluegrass Monday performer. Long-

time friends and families produce the best

harmonies. Charlotte and Cliff Albright

have been married and singing together

for 26 years; his solid voice, excellent

three-finger and claw-hammer banjo

work and guitar playing mix well with

Charlotte’s strong singing harmonies.

Gary Williams, guitar and Wayne Walker,

bass, often exchange lead and harmony

duties in their own soulful contemporary

and traditional styles. They have been

playing together for 30 years, and it shows.

Bob Barnett plays the mandolin, resonator

guitar and occasional fiddle to round out

Gone South.

T he Acousticatz were featured at

March’s Bluegrass Monday. The

Acousticatz consists of three musicians

— Buddy Case of Conway on guitar and

vocals; Patti Lafleur of Little Rock on bass

fiddle and vocals; and Pete Brown of Little

Rock on fiddle, mandolin and vocals.

Although the group has been together for

less than a year, each member has

performed professionally and semi-

professionally for many years.

Joining the Acousticatz is Tim Crouch.

Tim has recorded with or performed with

Marty Stewart, Steve Wariner, Kathy Mattea,

Chet Akins, Bill Monroe, The Whites, the

Osborne Brothers and many, many more.

Tim also is featured on the “Pickin on”

record series, which pays tribute to artists

such as Sheryl Crow, the Doobie Brothers,

The Rolling Stones, Phish, Aerosmith, and

many more. Timmy also has the

distinction of being five-time Arkansas

state fiddle champion, as well as two-time

National fiddle champion.

The Acousticatz

KASU Concert SeriesKASU Concert Series

Blue Monday

Above:  Eric Hughes, April’s Blue

Monday performer.

Bluegrass Monday

Spring Membership Drive

Coming March 29th through April 4th, KASU will once again ask listeners to support the

station by pledging dollars to maintain the programming heard on KASU. Twice each

year, KASU asks listeners to dig deep in their pockets for financial contributions that keep

KASU playing the news, entertainment, classical, jazz, blues, bluegrass, new age,

informative, celtic, opera, variety acoustic and folk programs that you have come to expect.

Also, the donation is tax deductible!!!!


